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Fishbourne Parish Council does not

work in isolation and I would like to

give you some information about the

support groups for local councils such

as ours.

With the exception of one town council

the parish and town councils on the

Island are members of a larger

organisation known as Isle of Wight

Association of Local Councils, part of

the National Association of Local

Councils. IWALC works hard to

represent the interests of the local

councils in negotiations with Isle of

Wight Council and also organises

training for Councillors and Clerks

from time to time. Our vice-Chairman,

Tony Cooper, is a member of its

Executive. NALC makes

representations to Central Government

on behalf of its members and has a

strong voice, particularly in the current

climate of Localism. A Councillor from

Wootton Bridge PC (Dick Doran) is a

member of the national Executive. 

Supporting the clerks is the Society of

Local Council Clerks with an active

Island branch supported by nearly all

38 local councils. SLCC both nationally

and locally organise training sessions

for its members leading to professional

qualifications, up to degree standard.

The Island is fully emparished and has

the highest proportion of Quality

Councils with qualified Clerks in the

country. The views of our local

executive are therefore respected at

national level. 

The Quality Council scheme is currently

being reviewed but it is hoped that

Fishbourne will be in a position to apply

for this within a reasonable period of

time once the scheme is reinstated.

I would like to offer my sympathy to

everyone who suffered damage during

the recent storms. I am appalled that so

many people have suffered damage to

their homes by what can only be

described as biblical proportions of

wind and rain. My heart goes out to

everyone concerned.

C l e r k ’s Corner

People you may
need to contact on
the Parish Council

Chris Reed Chairman

Responsibility Newsletter/Quarr

Abbey/Wightlink

Tel: 882514

E-mail: cn.reed@uwclub.net

Tony Cooper Vice-Chairman

Responsibility IWALC/WCFA

Tel: 884792

E-mail: ajciow@lineone.net

Barry Abraham

Responsibility Traffic/Roads/Island

Roads Liaison

Tel: 883261

E-mail: barry@kitehillfarm.co.uk

Richard Flux

Responsibility NHS/Police

Tel: 883062

E-mail: richard.flux@iow.nhs.uk

Lindsay Maggs

Responsibility Age UK/

Environment/Social Services

Tel: 880035

E-mail: lindz5750@msn.com

Malcolm Hector

Responsibility Environment/

Neighbourhood reps

Tel: 882269

E-mail: malcolm.hector@gmail.com

Sue Bulwer Clerk to the Council

Tel: 883907

E-mail: fishbournepc@btinternet.com

Ivor Warlow IOW Ward Councillor

Tel: 07779999948

E-mail: ivor.warlow@iow.gov.uk

Please note: the web address is

www.fishbourneiow.org.uk

It may also be accessed through

the Isle of Wight website using the

link www.iwight.com/parishcouncils/

Dates of Parish Council
Meetings for 2014

Please note that ALL meetings will be

held at the Royal Victoria Yacht Club .

Thurs 13 February 7pm

Thurs 13 March 7pm

Thurs 10 April 7pm

Thurs 17 April 7pm

(Annual Parish Meeting)

Thurs 8 May 7pm

(Annual General Meeting)

The Clerk and one or two Councillors

attend a ‘surgery’ every Tuesday

morning at 10am at the Royal Victoria

Yacht Club when parishioners can

discuss matters of concern.

Annual Parish
M e e t i n g
Thursday 17th April 7pm

Royal Victoria Yacht Club

The Annual Parish Meeting is different

from the normal Parish Council

meetings (which are held on the

second Thursday of each month,

except August).

Once a year, the Chairman gives a short

resumé of the Parish Council's

activities for the past year and there is

ample opportunity for questions to the

Councillors who will be present. It is a

less formal occasion and to emphasise

that, there will be free drinks and

nibbles served from 7pm onwards,

courtesy of the Chairman who has a

small allocation from the precept – so

in effect it is courtesy of you, the

parishioners. So do come along if you

can.

The Chairman's report will be given at

7.30 and we should all be home by 8.30

pm.

At the AGM in May, there will likely be

one or two Councillors who will stand

down, thus creating a vacancy on the

Parish Council. If you are considering

becoming a Parish Councillor, the 17th

April would be a useful and informal

introduction into what goes on in the

Council and the kind of topics the Parish

Council discusses and deals with.

Parishioners will remember being

asked to fill in a questionnaire last

Summer. Parishes have been

encouraged by their local and town

councils to try and find out what

people living in a parish wanted in

terms of future accommodation –

covering houses, flats, bungalows etc,

to build or rent. What were our

housing needs, in effect, for the next

five years. It was a laudable and

ambitious project.

The questionnaire itself was based on

a model provided by the IW Council’s

planning department which was

tailored by our Planning Policy

Committee to suit Fishbourne Parish.

The final version was approved by the

IW Council. The questionnaire, with the

help of a group of volunteers, was

delivered to every household.

Furthermore it was collected rather

than relying on a postal return. These

efforts paid off. 225 completed surveys

were collected out of 320

questionnaires delivered. This is a

response rate of 70% which provides a

very accurate description of the wishes

and needs of the parish. The

percentage is nearer 75% if the known

empty properties and second homes

are deducted. This was a record return

on the Island.

The final draft of the Housing Needs

Survey has now been signed off by the

IW Council and is approved by the

Parish Council. Over a period of

6months, five draft versions and many

meetings, the Parish Planning Policy

Committee, chaired by Tony Ballard,

has had a significant input into the final

wording of the document. The Housing

Needs Survey (HNS) is now complete

and a printed synopsis will be

delivered to every household in due

course (probably with the May 2014

Newsletter). It is an important and

robust document and will be used by

IW planners when considering future

planning applications.

The questionnaires formed the basis

for the analysis that produced the

summary of the Housing Needs. These

are presented as three small tables in

the report. They are preceded by the

paragraph “In total, based on the

findings of the Housing Needs Survey,

it is estimated that there is a

requirement to provide 12 homes to

meet local needs over the five year

period from 2013-2018.“

The Housing Needs Survey (HNS)

N e i g h b o u r h o o d
Wa t c h
Most of the Parish is covered by this

community scheme. We have 5

volunteers who act as guardians of

their allocated areas. If you are away

from home for any length of time, you

can ask your N W representative to

keep an eye on your property. There is

an area coordinator overseeing several

parishes or zones and if anything or

anyone suspicious is spotted, then the

coordinator wants to know and will

liaise with the police. So it is an

important community feature.

We need two volunteers to come

forward – one to cover Kite Hill from

the bridge up to the traffic lights and

another to cover Fishbourne Lane from

the lights down to the Wightlink

terminal. Can you help? If so, please

contact Sue Bulwer (Clerk) or Chris

Reed (Chairman) of the Parish Council.

Contact details are on the back page.

Figure 1: Local housing need for

owner-occupied housing by type 

Est. Bed- Type Specialist

No rooms

2 2 House No

2 3 Bungalow No

1 4 Bungalow No

1 2 Bungalow Housing

with Care/

Support

Source: Survey Responses

Figure 2: Local housing need for

affordable rent by type

Est. Bed- Type Specialist

No rooms

0 0 n/a n/a

Source: Survey Responses

Figure 3: Local housing need for

affordable home ownership by

type

Est. Bed- Type Specialist

No rooms

3 2 House No

2 3 House No

1 3 Bungalow No

Source: Survey Responses

The survey demonstrates, among

other findings, that the parish has

insufficient bungalows  for those who

want to buy one. It also suggests that

parishioners see no need for more 4 or

5 bedroom houses

The Isle of Wight Council, in addition to

analysing the results of the

questionnaire, included an analysis of

the local housing market of Fishbourne

Parish, a survey of the local supply of

access level property and private

rented housing, and a secondary data

analysis based on the Island

Homefinder Register. The data from

these other sources of information did

not change any of the summary figures

derived from the Questionnaire.

It is interesting to note that a small

number of recent applications for new

houses has been successful. Planning

permission was granted by the IWC

planning department before our HNS

was in place. It is likely, however, that

future applications will be weighed in

the context of the now adopted

Housing Needs Survey, thus

emphasising our belief that it is an

important, new planning document

and will help to protect our Parish from

inappropriate development.

Footnote: Fishbourne Parish’s Housing

Needs Survey, while an important

document, has to comply with the

Island’s Core Strategy which itself is

subservient to the National Planning

Policy Framework. The Parish Council

will be interested to see how our HNS

works and is applied and hopes the

goalposts, nationally, are not moved.

Young Council
Advisors
Fishbourne Parish Council would like

to recruit two ‘Youth Advisors’ to join

the Council. They would represent the

views of young people in the area. 

The advisors would be invited to every

Parish Council and committee meeting

and give a youth perspective on

council business and a voice to local

youngsters. Several other Councils

have a similar scheme where the input

from the younger members of the

community is hugely appreciated.

They would be treated the same as the

Councillors and could take part in

Council meetings but, as they would

be un-elected, would not have the right

to vote.

The average age of the majority of

Councillors in local Councils tends to

be fairly high and by having these

youth advisors it is hoped that some

will eventually stand for election and

become full Councillors.

If anyone would like more information

please contact either the clerk or one of

the councillors. Council meetings are

held at 7pm on the second Thursday of

each month at the RVYC and surgeries

at 10am every Tuesday again at the

RVYC. If you are interested please

come along and see us. One benefit is

that such experience always looks

good on a CV.



Quarr Abbey Poultry Project

Some of us will remember the days
when hens were part of the Abbey
scene. Head Gardener and Estate
Manager, Matthew Noyce, is keen to
restore this aspect on behalf of the
Community and with the help of a
group of dedicated volunteers the
Poultry Project should be launched in
the next few weeks with the arrival of
the first batch of hens at the end of
April.

To follow the ethos of the Benedictine

Order, hens will be rescued from

commercial egg farms where

premature slaughter is a fact of life;

they will range freely for the remainder

of their lives within the walled garden.

As well as providing the Community

with eggs for their own consumption

local residents will have the

opportunity to buy fresh free-range

eggs right on their doorstep. It is

intended the project shall be self-

funding and the team is already

indebted to Fishbourne Parish

Councillors who have generously sent

a donation towards the cost of

installing an electric fence – a necessity

if predators are to be denied their

perks.     

Volunteers will administer the project

for the Quarr Abbey Community – in

particular, the group from Southern

Housing will greatly benefit from the

enrichment of being involved with

poultry and egg production. At least

two team members will be on site for a

couple of hours each morning and will

be pleased to welcome visitors.

The Heritage Lottery Fund

Works are in full swing. The visitor

information centre now has a

watertight roof and is being ‘fitted out’

inside. A new roof has been attached

to the old piggery and repairs,

including repointing, have been made

to the historic barn near the old abbey

ruins. Work is also continuing on the

Abbey roof. New roads are being laid

Inadequate drain size Need for higher curbstones Drain in wrong place

The Courtyard and Visitors’ Centre under construction

Yes, it’s a Turning

Area – for cars or

boats? (The tidal

surge of 5 December

2013)

This year is the centenary of the

outbreak of the First World War and

there will be many acts of

commemoration throughout the

country.

All of us have lost family members and

friends in wars all over the globe and

they deserve to be honoured in some

way.

Fishbourne does not have a War

Memorial so it is proposed that an area

on the Oak Tree Green will be

designated as a temporary Garden of

Remembrance so that local residents

can place tributes to those that have

given their lives for the nation.

During the hundred years since the

outbreak of the First World War there

have only been a handful of years

when British servicemen have not

been involved in conflict; the Second

World War, Korea and more recently

the Falklands, Balkans, Iraq and

Afghanistan. To this list should be

added Aden, Cyprus, Kenya and many

other conflicts both in the UK and

overseas.

To have an area designated as a

Garden of Remembrance this year

would enable local residents to honour

those who fought for our existence as

a free country. It would be an

opportunity to remember not only

those who gave their lives in combat

but to all those who served their nation

and have since passed away and to

remind all of us of those still engaged

in military duties.

Councillor Tony Cooper

First World Wa r
C o m m e m o r a t i o n

work activity. In effect, Lay Assessors

will be the eyes and ears of the public

and look out for good (and perhaps not

so good) practice. Lay Assessors are

trained (one day) and have to commit

one day a month to carry out their role.

District 3 already has two Lay

Assessors and needs at least two

more. If anyone is interested, contact

Louise Watson of Island Roads

(louise.watson@islandroads.com) and

she will send you an application form.

Fishbourne Parish is not scheduled for

significant work for a couple of years.

Firestone Copse Road appears to be

first on our list for carriageway (road)

improvements in 2014/2015. Kite Hill

and Oaklands Close are scheduled for

'footways' (pavements) in the same

period. Firestone Glade is scheduled

for street lighting improvements in

2014/2015 too. Part of Kite Hill and

Elenor's Grove are scheduled in

2015/2016 to have carriageway work

done. The rest of Kite Hill and most of

Fishbourne Lane will have to wait for

carriageway work to be done in

2018/2019!

These details are taken from the

website and appear to be odd and

random. However, Island Roads assure

me there is a very detailed overall plan

– a cunning plan, Baldrick might say –

and all 6 Districts will be improved

simultaneously – often with the

outlying roads and lanes being done

first and closing in towards the centre

and completion. It is a 7 year project

and started on April 1st 2013. I hope

the date was not significant.

How can the Parish Council help?

Matt Shaw welcomes our input, in

advance and in detail. The Parish

Council wants to be a central

repository of Parishioner's comments

and requests about their particular

areas, frontages, pavements, roadside

gutters, lights and drains. If, for

From time to time, the Newsletter will

report on progress by Island Roads

and on their work within the Parish.

There are published plans for the next

five years which can be viewed on line

at the Island Roads' website but even

at this early stage, their plans are fluid

and subject to change. Recently, the

appalling weather has resulted in over

400 'problems' round the Island and

has forced changes to scheduled work

and timetables. Furthermore, the still

unresolved problem of asphalt supply

has forced more changes to the

original plans. Nevertheless, Island

Roads are anxious to engage with the

public and let people know when their

road or street lighting are to be done.

So it is worth checking on line and

perhaps helping those without Internet

access to be aware of what's

planned.(all contact details are set out

at the end of this page).

The Island has been divided into 6

Districts and each area has one or

more District Stewards. Ours is

Mathew (Matt) Shaw and already two

additional people have been taken on

to help Matt as our region – from

Whippingham to Bembridge and

including Ryde – is not only big but

also busy. Matt already knows about

the roads, pavements, pathways, car

parks and even bridges in our District

3. He has attended the Parish surgery

and will come again when we ask him.

He has also had separate meetings

with the Parish Clerk and some

Councillors and it is fair to say we are

impressed by his knowledge and

commitment.

In support of the District Stewards, Lay

Assessors will also be in place. These

are unpaid volunteers who will act as

checkers/inspectors and they will turn

up, unannounced, at a site where

Island Roads are working and check

that all is well. This check will include

safety considerations, work quality and

example, you know a drain is in the

wrong place and is failing to catch

rainwater, let us know. If the road

edging outside your house is too low

or ineffective and allows rainwater to

spill over and into your

garden/driveway, let us know.

Photographs would be helpful. The PFI

project is 'fence to fence' so it is not

just the roads. Is the pavement outside

or near your home causing a problem,

again let us know.

Send all communications to the Parish

Clerk – by email or letter – or pop into

one of our weekly surgeries held every

Tuesday at 10 am at the Yacht Club and

give us the information. The Parish

Council, through the Clerk, will compile

a list of those areas we want to bring to

Matt Shaw's attention well before work

is started. He already knows of some of

our problems but certainly not all.

Finally, Island Roads have a very smart

Visitors Centre in Daish Way, Newport.

You can't miss it as all their lovely vans

and trucks are parked outside, thus

making visitor parking awkward.

Inside, there is a large interactive flat

TV screen which can be pushed and

poked to give up-to-date information

about where work is being done all

over the Island. The receptionists are

on hand and are very helpful.

So, that is a preliminary and, hopefully,

the first in a series of Newsletter

updates. There is plenty of time to

have a look around your own particular

area and let the Parish Council know of

problems and improvements you

would like Island Roads to address.

Contact Details:

Island Roads, St. Christopher House

42 Daish Way, Newport, PO30 5EJ

Tel: (01983) 822440

Email. Info@islandroads.com

Our District Steward is Mathew (Matt)

Shaw

– an interim report

and drainage ditches are being dug.

We are looking forward to the works

finishing in the summer this year.

Recently we were fortunate enough to

welcome a volunteer group from the

Isle of Wight College to help on a

project to tackle an overgrown hedge.

The group of over twenty electrical

students and their tutors volunteered

their time as part of a community work

experience. Although many had not

carried out this type of work before, the

result was a tired but contented group

of students and a very tidy hedge

revealing far-reaching views from the

bridleway across the fields to the sea.

On the ground we are preparing for the

next growing season. With the

growing plan drawn up we have a

steer on what was successful last year

and what new varieties we will try this

year. Various cuttings from last year

are becoming more established and

seeds have been sown in plug trays

undercover to get a head start. The

care of the orchard has paid off as the

apples have returned in the form of

juice and I can vouch for the multitude

of varieties creating a wonderful blend

of flavours.

Matt Noyce, Head Gardener

Quarr News


